Organization and Functions

INSTALLATION MANAGEMENT AND BASE OPERATIONS

*This regulation supersedes USFK Regulation 10-2, 17 December 1992

For the Commander:

DAVID P. VALCOURT
Lieutenant General, USA
Chief of Staff

Official:

F.W. MORRIS
Chief, Publications and
Records Management

Summary. This Regulation establishes the United States Force Korea (USFK) installation management policy.

Summary of Change. This document has been substantially changed. A full review of its contents has been made.

Applicability. This Regulation applies to the United States Military Services assigned to the Republic of Korea (ROK).

Supplementation. Supplementation of this regulation and issuance of command and local forms are prohibited without prior approval from HQ USFK, (FKJ4-LOP), Unit #15237, APO AP 96205-5237.

Records Management. Records created as a result of processes prescribed by this regulation must be identified, maintained, and disposed of according to AR 25-400-2 or applicable service regulations. Record titles and descriptions are available on the Army Records Management System website at https://www.arims.army.mil.
Suggested Improvements. The proponent of this regulation is HQ USFK, (FKJ4-LOP). Users are invited to send comments and suggested improvements on DA Form 2028 (Recommended Changes to Publications and Blank Forms) to the HQ USFK, (FKJ4-LOP), Unit #15237, APO AP 96205-5237

Distribution. Electronic Media Only (EMO).
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Section I
GENERAL

1. PURPOSE. This Regulation establishes the USFK installation management policy.

2. REFERENCES.

a. DODD 4001.1, Installation Management, November 24, 2003
b. DOD Instruction 4000.19, Interservice, Interdepartmental, and Interagency Support, August 9, 1995
c. All USFK regulations and policies applicable to Installation Management
d. Service regulations applicable to the management of their military installations

3. POLICY.

a. The Commanding Officer of an installation is responsible for accomplishing the mission assigned to the installation, and should be delegated broad authority to decide how best to accomplish the mission, and is accountable for all resources applied to the mission.

b. Headquarters staff activities shall be directed toward facilitating any installation commander's ability to accomplish the mission. Regulations that limit installation commanders' freedom to do their jobs are contrary to the basic Department of Defense (DOD) installation management policy, and shall be canceled or revised. Exceptions should be rare.

c. Except where required to preserve essential wartime support capability, or constrained by law or federal regulation, installation commanders shall be free to purchase goods and services wherever they can get the combination of quality, responsiveness, and cost that best satisfies their requirements.

d. Unless prohibited by law, a share of any resources saved or earned at an installation should be made available to the installation commander to improve the operations and working and living conditions at the installation.

4. RESPONSIBILITIES.

a. The Chief of Staff (CofS), U.S. Forces Korea, will:

   (1) Oversee and monitor Base Operations (BASOPS) and installation management functions for installations under sole or partial U.S. control within the ROK.

   (2) Designate area boundaries (Areas I – VI).
(3) Approve unit relocations or base closures that require expenditure or potential expenditure of U.S. or host nation provided fiscal resources.

(4) Ensure Component Commanders enforce USFK regulations and policies.

b. USFK Service Components shall comply with the policies contained in this regulation.

c. The Inspector General, USFK, shall review and report compliance with these policies.

d. The Director, Installation Management Command-Korea (IMCOM-K), is responsible for installation management functions IAW applicable regulatory guidance for Areas I, II, III, and IV.

e. The Commander, US Air Forces, Korea (USAFK) is responsible for installation management functions IAW applicable regulatory guidance to Areas V and VI.

f. The Commander, Naval Forces Korea (CNFK) is responsible for installation management functions applicable to regulatory guidance to CNFK Detachment Pohang and Fleet Activities Chinhae.

g. The Commander, US Marine Corps Forces, Korea (MARFORK) is responsible for installation management functions applicable to regulatory guidance to Camp Mujuk.

h. The USFK Resource Management (RM) office is assigned responsibility to resolve/mediate/staff inter-service support issues under the authorities of Department of Defense Instruction Number (DODI) 4000.19 for interservice and intragovernmental support and cooperation through the applicable Joint Interservice Regional Support Group (JIRSG). This includes crafting and negotiating ISAs.
APPENDIX A

AREA DESIGNATIONS

Hardcopy: Map Series L754, Edition 3, Scale 1:50,000
Softcopy: CDRGXXKOREA50K, Edition 5

1. Area I (United States Army Garrison [USAG], Red Cloud) consists of northern Gyeonggi-do and all of Gangwon-do. Area I is outlined by the demilitarized zone (DMZ) to the north, the Han River Estuary to the west, and the East Sea to the east. The common boundary with Area II (west to east) begins at a point on the DMZ (52SBG951837). It continues southeast along the north bank of the Han River through the following coordinates: 52SCG108607, 52SCG133622, 52SCG148627, 52SCG148657, 52SCG154666, 52SCG154672, 52SCG158682, 52SCG164686, 52SCG162685, 52SCG181694, and 52SCG189701. The boundary continues northeast along the north side of Route 310 to 52SCG211745 and southeast along the south side of the road to coordinate 52SCG233727. The common boundary between Area I and Area II continues east to 52SCG698797. From that point, the common boundary between Areas I and II continues southeast of the Gangwon-do and Gyeonggi-do provincial boundary to a point with the coordinate 52SCG908277 that is a common point between Areas I, II, and III. The line continues south then east along the Gangwon-do and Chungcheongbuk-do provincial boundaries to a point with the coordinate 52SDG692020. The common boundary between Area IV begins at 52SDG692020 and extends eastward along the Gangwon-do and Gyeongsangbuk-do provincial boundaries to the East Sea.

2. Area II (USAG Yongsan) encompasses the greater metropolitan Seoul and adjacent areas. It is bordered on the west by the Yellow Sea, on the south by Area III, on the east by Area I, and on the north by the DMZ and Area I. The common boundary with Area I (west and east) begins at a point on the DMZ with the coordinate 52SBG951837. From that point, the line continues southeast along the north bank of the Han River to the coordinate 52SCG108607, and then through the coordinates 52SCG133622, 52SCG148627, 52SCG148657, 52SCG154666, 52SCG154672, 52SCG158682, 52SCG164686, 52SCG172690, 52SCG181694, and 52SCG189701. It continues northeast along the north side of Route 310 to the coordinate 52SCG211745, southeast along the south side of the road to 52SCG233727. From 52SCG233727, the common boundary between Area II and Area I continues east to 52SCG698797. From 52SCG698797, the common boundary between Area II and Area I runs along the Gangwon-do and Gyeonggi-do provincial boundary to a point 52SCG908277 that is a common point with Areas II, I, and III. It proceeds west to 52SCG099207. It proceeds north to the coast in the vicinity of 52SCG099257.

3. Area III (USAG Humphreys) is the west central section of South Korea, bordered on the west by the Yellow Sea, on the south by Area TV, on the east by Areas IV and I, and on the north by Areas II and I. It consists of Chungcheongnam-do and Chungcheongbuk-do and the southeastern portion of Gyeonggi-do, exclusive of Osan/Suwon Air Base (AB) and the surrounding communities that contain USAF personnel and dependents. The common
boundary with Area IV (southern) begins on the west coast at the Chungcheongnam-do and Jeollabuk-do provincial boundaries, and follows the boundary and waterway north of Kunsan City to Kanggyong City. It continues to follow the provincial boundary to the intersection of Gyeongsangnam-do, Chungcheongbuk-do and Jeollabuk-do provincial boundaries at coordinate 52SCE986871. The common boundary with Area IV continues from 52SCE986871 and follows the Chungcheongbuk-do and Gyeongsangbuk-do provincial boundaries generally along the ridge line in a northeast-wardly direction; it crosses Route 1-1 at 52SDF098077, and then proceeds north until it crosses Route 3 at 52SDF138681. The boundary goes northeastward to Hill 1162 at 52SDF298786, then to Hill 1440 at 52SDF538903, and continues until it intersects the Gangwon-do, Gyeongsangbuk-do and Chungcheongbuk-do provincial boundaries at 52SDG692020. The common boundary with Area I starts at point 52SDG692020 and extends westward along the Chungcheongbuk-do and Gangwon-do provincial boundaries to 52SCG908277 that is a common boundary for Areas I, II, and III. The common boundary with Area II begins there and runs west along grid line 20 to 52SCG099207. It proceeds north to the coast in the vicinity of 52SCG099257.

4. Area IV (USAG Daegu) is the southeast central portion of South Korea consisting of Jeollabuk-do, Jeollanam-do, Gyeongsangnam-do, Gyeongsangbuk-do and Jeju-do, exclusive of Kunsan AB, collocated operating base (COBs) located at Kwangju, Cheong Ju, Daegu, and Kimhae ABs, and the surrounding communities that contain USAF personnel and dependents as well as CNFK Detachment Pohang and Fleet Activities Chinhae that contain U.S. Navy personnel and dependents. Area IV is bordered on the south and east by the East Sea, on the west by the Yellow Sea, and on the north by the southern boundaries of Areas I and III. The common boundary with Area III begins on the west coast of South Korea and follows the Chungcheongnam-do and Jeollabuk-do provincial boundaries to 52SCE797977. The boundary continues south eastward to the intersection with Gyeongsanbuk-do, Jeollabuk-do, and Chungcheongbuk-do at 52SCE986871. The common boundary continues at 52SCE986871 and follows the Chungcheongbuk-do and Gyeongsangbuk-do provincial boundaries generally along the ridge line, northward crossing Highway 1-1 at 52SDF098077, northward to Hill 793 at 52SDF144129, westward to Hill 866 at 52SDF002157, northward crossing Route 3 at 52SDF138681, northwestward to Hill 1162 at 52SDF298786 and Hill 1140 at 52SDF538903, and then proceeds to the intersection with Gangwon-do, Chungcheongbuk-do, and Gyeongsangbuk-do provincial boundaries at 52SDG692020. The common boundary with Area I extends eastward from the intersection of the Gangwon-do, Chungcheongbuk-do, and Gyeongsangbuk-do provincial boundaries to 52SDG692020, and extends along the Gangwon-do and Gyeongsangbuk-do provincial boundaries to the East Sea.

5. Area V consists of Osan AB, plus the collocated operating bases Suwon AB, Cheong Ju AB, Gwang Ju AB, Daegu AB, and Gimhae AB. This includes a 3-kilometer circle around these bases.

6. Area VI consists of Kunsan AB. This includes a 3-kilometer area around the base.
7. Naval Forces Korea is located on a 3-acre compound at Pohang and the Fleet Activities Chinhae installation as well as joint use facilities on the ROK-N Chinhae Naval Base Command.

8. The U.S. Marine installation at Camp Mujuk is in the vicinity of Pohang.
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**Section I**

**Abbreviations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>Air Base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOD</td>
<td>Department of Defense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMZ</td>
<td>Demilitarized Zone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROK</td>
<td>Republic of Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>